Addendum #2
Q9394
Additional Questions
February 11, 2019

Here are the responses to additional questions posted in regards to RFP #Q9394. Due to the amount information being provided in these questions along with the drawings we will extend the deadline for responses by one week. Now due on February 22, 2019 at 3:00 PM.

Regards-

1) What is the vent flue pipe's interior diameter for each vent hood?
   14" and 16" diameter at hood up to 22" diameter exhaust stack

2) Once the flue pipe passes through the ceiling, how much further does it travel before exiting the building? Are there any turns or horizontal runs in that distance?
   Straight – 60’

3) Are these natural draft hoods or do they use a motorized fan assist? If so, what is the CFM rating of the fan?
   Motorized

4) Are the existing hoods ‘center sweep’ or ‘rear sweep’?
   Center

5) What type of metal are the existing vent hoods made from?
   Galvanized Steel

Since we are moving into an existing space, please provide the following information:

1) Room drawings that show the following: (these will be put into an auto cad program so the kilns may be built to fit)
   a - door locations, dimensions, and swing direction
   b - existing shelves, walls, ceiling pipe, and any other furniture or obstructions that cannot be moved in order to install the kiln.
   c - existing hood location, including flue pipe centers.

   See drawings